Identification of a new 'TIGR' mutation in a family with juvenile-onset primary open angle glaucoma.
Positional mapping of families segregating for juvenile-onset primary open angle glaucoma (JOAG) has previously identified a locus (GLCIA) for this condition on the long arm of chromosome I. Recently, three mutations in the TIGR gene (Trabecular meshwork Inducible Gluco-corticoid Response protein) have been described in a total of ten familial, three sporadic, and one normal subject. One of the familial cases has also been indicated to be of an adult-onset type. Herein, we report the identification of a new mutation in the TIGR gene in a six generation well-documented Edinburgh family with JOAG. We have sampled and screened the living affected members of this family and identified an 'A'-to-'G' transition at amino acid 337 that has changed the glutamine (Gln) to arginine (Arg). This newly identified mutation resides 27 amino acids 5-prime from the previously reported mutation of Gly-to-Val. This mutation created a new MspI restriction site that has co-segregated perfectly with inherited affected haplotype of the pedigree and, furthermore, it has not been observed in 142 chromosomes of randomly selected subjects of the same population. This report, therefore, confirms the role of the TIGR gene in the etiology of JOAG and adds a new mutation to the three reported previously.